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..as soon as the company was informed of the
second robbery by telegraph, Allen Pinkerton,
tne chief of the National Detective Agency
(whose headquarters areat Chicago) the most
tellable and skillful detector of mime in this
country, who has for years past been employed
by the Express Company with invariable suc-
cess in detecting the various heavy robberies
committed upon them, took charge of the mat-
ter and, as usual, soon recovered the inoney,and
apprehending every one connected in any way
with the robbery, and on Tuesday hesley, Ab-
ner Vlarks and Charles Meredith were commit_
ted to the jail at Fairmont for the crime, they
(the prisoners) having made to the Baltimore
attorney of the company, who, in connectionwith Mr. Deepard, of Clarksburg, represent. d
the company, a full and truthful eouleanlon of
the manner in which the robbery was planned

and executed. It appears from their confessions
that Bealey, who has hitherto been an honest
Sholte weak man, and who belongs to a most
highly respectable family, and whose brother is
held in the highest esteem by all who know him.
through his dissipated habits became acquaint-
ed with Marks and Meredith,who were partners
in a drinking and gambling saloon at Grafton,
and men ofknown bad character, and led on by
the bad company and bad Whisky with which he
was surrounded, he confederated with them in
the planning and execution of the robbery, and
attermeaty ingeniously conceived attempts dui-
lag the past summer they at last succeeded, as
has been stated

They, as well as other more astute and der_
persterobbers who are incarcerated In various
penitentiaries throughout the country, know
that the energy, influence and liberal expendi-ture of money on the mut of the company, in
connection with the skill, courage and indomi-
table perseverance which Mr. Pinkerton and
his corps of trained detectives always act, are
more than a match for criminals, no matter how
wily and deep their plans may be or how success-ful their accomplishment. The company, we
understand, have never yet failed to detect and•
punish persona who have robbed them. Whet:-
ing Register.
Weekly Review of the Oil Business—The Oil City Register says: The market has

been active for the past week, with the demand
rather in excess of the supply. Prices havebeen fully maintained. We give as the ruling
rates 610 Wall per barrel at the wells and ;II 76
al2 at thispoint. Both river and creek havefallen considerably since our last report. ThereIs now only 26 inches in the steamboat -channel,
andfalling. The creek la still in good order fortowing. The demand for oil lanes still continuesbriak,and every foot of ground that has &greasysurface look is eagerly sought after. The
amount of property or this kind, as well as oil
interests, that have changed hands inthe past
few weeks is unprecedentedly large.
•

Mining operations are active, and we shall ex-
pect to report the striking of some good wellsbefore a great while. Many of the Eastern oil
companies have excellent oil lands in this reg-ion, which if developed would richly repaythem. But the class we speak of seem to bemore anxious tosell their stocks than to devel-.ope their lands. We don't want to particular.

*se. Stockholders are the parties interested
most, and should apply the remedy promptly.The standard oil companies have not puraueu
this line of policy, but have *velopedlands and let their stock go into Into the marketupon its merits. The market closes Quiet andprices are Arai. Freights to Pittsburgh 76 centsper barrel.

FataJ Railroad Atchtent.—A. distressing
accident, which afterwards proved fatal, occur-
red on Thursday altunoon about four o'clotiton the line of the Oonnellsville railroad. As
the express train was proceeding east at its us-
ual rate of speed, a short distance above Mc-Keesport, the engineer observed a man walking
on the track a ffliortdist mace ahead of the trainAfter giving the usual signal he attempted to
stop the train, brit the man did not clear thetrack, and beforethe engine could be stopped
he was struck by the cow-catcher and pitched
off the track. As soon as amitstance could be
brought It was found that the man, who proved
to be 001. George A. Bayard, was very badly in-
jured, having an arm broken and receiving in-
ternal injuries of a very serious nature. Mr.Bayard, was conveyed to his residence, on Ala-.quippa farm on the Youghiogheny river, andthere lingered until yesterday forenoon, whendeath ensued. The deceased was one of the old.eel and wealthiest citizens of the county, andhad been for some time afflicted with partialdeafness and loss of memory, which probablyacoonnts for the sad accident.

Oil Excitement to Vgaabitzugtozi.—Weunderstand that since the electio.n.the greatestexcitement prevails in Washingeon, Pa., on thesnidest of 021. A number of citizen have ob.
tained leases in the Dunkard region, and by theactivity of their well founded hopes have im-parted the oil fever to quite a number of peo-ple. Several prominent and wealthy citizensars getting up a company to sink a well on theMaple farm.

A Kean tDounterfett.—A rascally counter.felt hasjust made its appearsume. It I. a mu-ne one dollar note on the Farateib' Bank ofLaneader altered toa ten through thernediumofpaste and scissors. Some of these bills havetom Plided already, andthey are So vreilittecu-ted that even adepts in handling money haveOren eheated.
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LOCAL INTELLIGESC
Masan. S. M. PETIENGELL & CO., No.ar

Park Row, New York city, and No. 8 State
street, Boston; and FONTAINE & CO.,
No. 83 Nassau street, New York city, are au-
thorized to take Advertisements and Subsorlp
Lions for usat our lowest rates.

aiif•We will furnishthe Deux POST toagents
at therate of *2,50 per hundred copies.

Robbery of the Adams Express Com-
pany.--On the night of the Ist of September
last the office and safe of the Adams Express
Company at Grafton were entered by means of
false keys and the safe robbed of most of its
money contents. As soon as this was known in
Baltimore by telegraph, with the promptness
and energy which is characteristic of the Com-
pany, their attorney was dispatched to this city,
and on his arrival found that the money taken
consisted of $260 and a package said to con-
tain $12,000, sent by thecompany for one Arthur
Easley from Wheeling so Grafton, and addressed
to himselfat the latter place. The agent of the
companysoon came to the conclusion that this
large package was bogus, and that the robbery
was part of a plan to defraud the company.
Resley, though in Wheeling, made no personal
demand for his package, but put 'hie false claim
Into the hands of one of the roost respectable
Attorneys in our city, who called upon the at-
torney of the company at his hotel and demand-
ed payment. He was informed that in order to
enable the company to pay the claim three
points must be established to their satisfaction.
vie: First, as to the kind and denomination of
the money the package contained; second, as to
where and from whom it was procured; and
third, proof by some disinterested, reliable per-
son orpersona that the sum of {12,000 in good
money was actually put into the package and
delivered to the company's agent. No attempt
was made to furnish this Information untilabout the Ist of October, when the affidavits
were made and sent to the company's attorney
in Baltimore, the character of which only served
to demonstrate the correctness of the conclu-
sion arrived at by the counsel that Healey's
package was bogus and that the robbery was
part of the plan to defraud, and that it was com-
mitted by him or his accomplices.

On the night of the sth of October the office
and safe at Oration were again entered and
robbed of a package known to aoorain 315.000 inir2o notes of the First National Bank of Pitts-
burgh, a Deli issue, and some $6OO in other
packages and 13;.,ae money. The coon any, im•
medtately atter the first robbery, had given or-
,era nut to use the same safe again, wtich, in
consequence of tho Baltimore and Ohio railroad
being cut, they could not replace But through
a pure misunderstanding or auel.tient, one of the
employees put this largo package and othermoney into the sate on the night of the robbery,
theagent at Grafton being at that time to Bal-
timore on business.

.People'slitoek Zxehange.—By reference10 ouradvertising columns It will be Been thatMr. T. A. McClelland, the well known auction-eer, has opened Wilkins Hell as an EveningExchange for the purchase of bonds, stools-andtecurities. Those who desire either to buy orsell stocks may teat Assured that everythingwill be managed in the fattest and moat impar-tial manner. It is proposed also to have a"Morning Board"as soon as arrangements canbe completed.
Daily telegrams of the opening and closingMicas of gold, with the ruling prices of lead-ing oil stook in New York and Philadel-phia, will be bulletined at the Rooms, whichwill be open to the public at all hours. ItIs a matter of congratulation that a gentle-man so thoroughly acquainted with this busi-ness In all its details as Mr. MoOlelland has ta-ken hold of this matter and will conduct it onliberal andiaccommodating principles.

CATARRH.

Can be Consulted at the

Internal Revenue DeCiliOlL—lt has beendecided by the Commissioner of Internal Reven-ue that persons selling Drake's Planation orRostetter's Bitters must pty a monthly tax ofone-sixth of one per cent upon their circula-tion above their average for six months priorto July 1, 1861, notwithstanding the increasemay arise from increased capital.

EA.JR, THROAT,

SYMPTOMS OF CATARRH.
Business—Business has been pretty briskin the city during the laid few days. The weath-er was very favorable for out-door transactionsand a great many availed themselves of the op-portunity to do a large amount of budnees be-fore thetold weather comeson.
Winter Goods.—The December frosts andsnowswill soon admonish us of the necessity ofprocuring a sufficient supply of winter goods.The very best bargains can be secured at thefine dry goods establishment of 0. Hanson DoveCo., No. 76 and 76 Marketstreet. They havenow on hand a large and brilliant assortment ofWeaken., flannels, shawls, cloaks and dressgoods of every description, which they are sell-ing to their customers at the most reasonableprices. Those of our readers who are des,rounof obtaining a superior article in the above linewill find It to their advantage to call and exam.the their stock of goods previous to purchasingelsewhere.

Idstatoal.—The mention of tlottachalk (an-stated by Miss Lucy Simons and Herr Deshlerunder the direction of Sinor Iduzio) givingtwo concerta on Tuesday and Wednesday eve-nings of next week will produce a grand rushfor seats at C. C. Meilot's, 61 Wood street, atnine o'clock this morning. Be there early for agood seat.

Ocullrt.--.S. A. Sterrett, M. D removes cat-aract by a new operation, causing but slightpain; straightens crrokid eyes, operates forglaucoma, inserts artificial eyes, as, Residence,No. 271 Penn street. It daisy

The largest assortment of albums yet offeredto the public, and by far the finest. Pittock,opposite the Postoftice, has the cheapest albumsin the city, and strangers refl., fled it easy todeal with him. tall onhim.

The Automatic Organ, with basso tennis,a two blow pedal narmonlum, made by Prince& Co , Charlotte Blume, sole agent

Basso Taunts, a patented improvement onPrince's melodeons, only for sale by CharlotteBlume, 43 Fifth street.

Prince & Co.'s world i*nowned and schoolorgans warranted and kept in repair free offor flee years. Uharlot:e Blume, No. 43 Fifthat; eet.

Something New —The Automatic Organmade by Prince & Co , just received t,y (Tharlotte Blume.

All the late books at Pittock's

Atlantic for December .t Pittock's

Folios, inks ani stationery at littoeiCa
Harper and all the weeklies at Hittock's

Pocketbook• at Pittook'a

Diaries for 1896 wt Plttoa'a

PIANOS. PIANOS
IVIEVIT LOT NOWBEING IFIKUKIITEDFrom the Factories of
CHICKENING & SONS,

A. WEBER,
W. Y. EMEhtiON,

G. M. GUILD,
H. F. !HILLER,

hc„ he,of various styles of furniture.
Prices lower than ran be bought elsewhere,and every Instrument warranted for live Tears.

CHAS. C. hi.ELLOIt,des 81 WooltStreet.
NATGrEE'S U.NFALUN G REMEDY ST. FRANCIS' COLLEGE,

-

Under Gaze of the Franciscan Brothers,
ruins INSTITUTION, SITUATED IN.11. Loretto, Cambria County, Pennsylvania,about four miles from Cresson Station, on thedirect route between Philadelphiaand Pittsburgh,was chartered in Hife, with privileges to coolerthe usual Collegiate Honors and Degrees. Thelocation of the College Is one of the most nealthyin Pennaylvatirs--this portion of the Alleghenymountains being proverbial for its pure water,bracing air, axd picturesque scenery.The Scholastic year commences on the FIRSTi DAY OF SEPTEMBER of each year, and endson theFIRST OF JULY,following. It is dividedinto two Sessions. Students cannotreturn homebetween the Seseions. All the Apparatus neees.nary to Land Surveying, Engineering, &c., ac,will be furnished by the Institution to theStudents.llnstrumentaland Vocal Music forms uo extracharge. Students will be admitted from eightyears to the age of manhood.TERMA—Board and Tuition, payable half dearlyin advance ei Th.Bedding and Washing, per seselon irtSurveying and use of instruments, per an-num

hiCraftiest and 'gotten Languages, ea t re..., liiStudentsspending Vaoationat that foliage.. 2aReference can be made to the Rt. Rev. BishopDomenec. Rt. Rev. Bishop Wood, Philadelphia,Rev. T. S. Reynolds, Lorretto ; her. Dr. O'Hara,Philadelphia; Rev. Henry ADLaughlin, Phila-delphia ; Rev. Pierce Mahar, Harrisburg.N. 8.--A hack rung daily to Lorretto fromOreason.
set

DYSENTERY

DIAIVEtHCEA .

.7a 1ar. ma'rs Bromczt io

BLACKBERRY
CARMINATIVE

is the only safe and sure cure. It contains noopium or deleterious drugs, no mineral or otherinjurious compounds common to remedies gen-erally sold for this class of disease. It is osefficacious that Physicians very generally useIn their practice in all chronic and dangerous
Rev. E. A. BUSH ..Supenur

Use ao Cholera nthiturea or doubtful compo-sitions, (many of which undermine and Ann theconstitutlon,) when you can obtain an unfailingremedy as &Imola- and Hare as Blackberriesthemselves.

WH.EELER & W/LSON'S

Ask for DIXON'S 13LACKITERRY CAR-:v NATIVE, and see that the proprietor'ssame is written on the outside wrapper of each

Prepared only by

W. F• DAVIDSON,
Sole roprtetor,

CINCINNATI

SEWING MACHINES
Over 160.00r• r f th-e Ivpithineq havealready been sold,

For sale by all respectable druggists

Price, (old style ab canted 2e canta, 60 centsand $1 pet Bottle.
JOISRPH 11131r_ Ii.NTIIObrY MMUt

JOSEPH MEYER & SON, Over 6.000 are in use in Pittsburghand Vicinity.
The Sale of these inimitable Machines is

greater than all others combined,
No one should buy a Sewing Machine

until they have examined and tested theWheeler & Wilson,

ffi.92Ii'i[a'AOTETIERS OF

PLAIN AND FANCY
FURNITURE AND CHAIRS

WA RE 110US.E,
t53 SMITHFIELD, AND 44* PENN Su

Between Bth it., and Virgin alley.
PiTTEIBTI/11313

They are warranted for three years
Instruction Free,
sirSalesroom, No. 27 FIFTH STREET.

NOTICE. WM. SUMNER Jl/4 00., Agentsseplß:d3r.w
BANE OP PITTBBUB6BNovember leth, leesRE BOARD OP DLEtECTORS OPT THIS BANK, by a resoluticei passed thisday, have ordered call of a General Meetingof the Stockholders for thepurpose of consider-ing the expediency oraccepting the recent Actof theiß nagnk.Lafom ir t eynethewrew ithh, Othhea srt aeidr oMehte-will be

lles
hohlen at the Banking House, on thet6th of ember proximo at 10 o'clock A. H.JbHN HARPER,Calder.tuns4.wdtraw

H. R. CUBSIA Nola.
U7',771r7T711 Surgeon,

muck&FFirttut Drug Store of 1,Son Wide:street,
IMMLLSVILILE; .

Pennsylvanlia.ootatkawdstaw

DR. LIGHTHILL

DR. LIGHTHILL, THE AUTHOR OF
!'Letters on Catarrh," "A Popular Trea ttaeen Deafness," &c., &c.

ST. CHARLES .HOTEL
PITTSBURGR,

THURSDAY, DECEMBER Bth,
Until FRIDAY, DECEMBER 23d, 1864.

ON CATARRH- DEAFNESS,
AND ALL THE VARIOUS DISEASES OF

AIR F' A. S £3 A. Gr

The first sensation Is usually a feeling of dry-tdness and heat innose, and a eicline.-on to sneezing. ,There isan inafrbilityquenttobrneathefreely, as the nose becomes stopped usome-times on one side and sometimes on the other.Soon a clear, watery, acrid discharge makesits appearance, excoriating the nostrilsand edgesof the lips, which become red and somewhatswollen. Alter a few days the discharge be-comes thick, yellowish, extremely frequent, andcontinues to be a marked feature of the disease.and a source of much danger and the greatestannoyance. After more or less time it becomespurulent, highly offensive, and assumes an ex-tremely fetid odor. It is usually so profuse asto require, when confined to the nose the fre-quent application of the handkerchiel, or if itdrops into the throat, which is more particularlythe case, while the body Is in a horizontal posi•non, constant expectorationand sometimes both,Sleep is frequently disturbed by a sensation ofchoking, caused by the presence of the dischargein the throat. Owing to the heat in the beau,the watery portion of the secretion often ev Apo-rates, and assuming a condition of solidity isdeposited upon the membrane of the nose andupper part of the throat, in the shape 01 crustsor hardened lumps. The accumulation of theseincrustations produces a feeling of diseointort,and narrows the nasal passages so as to em-barrass respiration. Therefore, frequent effortshave to be made to remove them, eitherby forci-bly blowing the nose, or by persistent hawking—a ractice ae disagieeable to the one affectedas Itis to those around him. After ti.eremovai,that side of the incrustation which adhered tothe mucous membrane will sometimes be foundbloody, a fact which explains the force requiredfor its dislodgement. !luring sleep thews in-crustations accumulate more rapidly, and thefeeling is therelore most uncomfortable In themorning; BOSS times ail efforts to clear thethroat ate futile until atter break teat, or some-thing warm is swallows t.Some patients state that they are not suc-cessful until they hare swallowed some whiskyor brandy. The discharge, which is at lustwithout smell, assumes in the progresa tit tt,ecomplaint go excessively fetid odor the tit, a; tiparticipates In this, and becomes occasionallyrevoltingly offenaive as to render the patient auobject ol disgust to himself as wellas to other,Urceration of the mucous membrane of thenose takes place frequently, sometimes even at-tacking the bones, when small particles of thatsubstance will occasionally be found mixed . Iththe discharge. The accentulation of the dis.charge, together mm oh the thickened eondition ofthe mucous membrane, renders respirstiouthroughthe nasal passages very difficult, andoftentimes impossible, ueiteseitating rempiratumprincipally through tne mouth—a method re, ydeleterious to the general health, but more pal-, titularly- so to the lungs, as will he shown here-! after. The unpleasant noise produced dunce,• the sleep known ne °tiering, ontele stets !tom ti,,.tame cause. The m mike lusts its musical (lushly,nod aSs'i.i.eit a diaitorilant, harsh and 'Met! char
111alt,

Go to Pittoak's and see his Immense assort acter, the sense atment of card photographs. or entirely lost, atilt the dater revel, though luaufrequent, is pieduced on the sense of taste. Icaaionalll, while blowing the noise, a crackhu h
'World and all the dalilesat

,1 bubbling sound will be heard In the ear, andhearth.; will tie found quite thick atltliaopp,,,lLip, tut relive suildeiiiy with .umetlitag ilk.- aeuapping sound . Tina ptiLbOlUelos to ua~lyrepeated until, at one tame, heeling does but le-_
I man, and :eel:fills in.l alien tl y red. Nuts.in the head lit emery coliceim able miesetiption

AppletonN Guide for .December at Pittock'e. will make their appearance; and add to the diletreed of the sufferer, and hearing may be lost sogradualiy that a COL ~1 ,14,11'1,, degice ur .lea/e. asMay i•urs, before the person is really aware of
. the diet The is-es are apt to become week,irritable and disposed to water 01l es posure tocold or wind, or alter the ellgatest exertion. :Xpain, mere cir less acute, ur a distressing feehog; of pressure is experienced over the eyes, and
: sometimes on the top Or back of the head, a:fd, also pain in the face, resembling neuralgiafor which it is often lii,stakel.. The distress inthe head weakens the memory and producesirratatility and muruseuest of dispositlen. rt.-i stomach genitally suffers mole or leas, is weakand irritable ; the appetite la compricioua, an.t lapearly always had in the mereieg. In semen;oases the L"Stent become, feeble and proattetiti,and there l's sum aversion or itiaMilty to eitherphysical or mental exertion Nut uttfrequentlycatarrh pioree [Mal, elthEr by tlehllitatiug thesystem and wearing out the patient, or by trav-eling downwards and producing throat affec-tions, bronchitis, and finally conaumpt lon. Itmay be safely asserted that alter hereditarypredisposition, catarrh Is the most frequent andimportant cause of thisfatal complaint.poyll thdos

nolB:3md&w

CHL SATUR DAY
TELEGRAPHIC.
Rebel Operationejn Lotkiaiana—A Union Victory atLiberty.NEw YOB; December 2.—The Her-ald's Natchez correspondence of the 21stult., gives an account of rebel operationsalong the Red river, in Louisiana, andparticularly at and around Alexandria.The rebel Gen. Buckner commands inthat region, and has his headquarters atAlexandria, where additional forn,idabledefensive works have been erected forthe purpose of rendering it impossiblefor the Union gunboats to again ascendRed river. The dams which • GeneralBailey constructed to release the fleetaccompanying General Banks' armyhave been used to form a part of thesefortifications, and apparently with goodeffect for therebel designs.In all the country as far around Alex-andria as General Buckner's authorityreaches an indiscriminate and mercilessconscription of all the male inhabitantsis enforced. Old men and young boys,foreigners and natives, the liables andthe exempts, are alike gathered to swellthe ranks ofthe rebel armies.The Herald's New Orleans correspon-dent furnishes additional confirmationof the recent report that Allen, the rebelGovernor of Louisiana, had organizedten regiments of negroes at Shreveport.At present they are employed instrengthening the defences of thatplace, but are instructed in the regularmilitary drill, and Allen expects soon toreceive authority from Richmond forputting them into the rebel armies.The Union General Lee, in his offi-cial report of his late successful cavalryexpedition into the interior of Louisiana,says that he had strong tight at Liberty,and captured two hundred prisoners, in-cluding twenty-five officers, two piecesof artillery, between six and eight hun-dred horses, and a number of negroes,and destroyed immense rebel armystores on the railroad•

Southern News.NEW Volta, December 2.—Piles ofGeorgia papers up to the 25th, andRichmond papers to the 29th, are re-ceived. While Sherman is no doubtsteadily advancing across the State ofGeorgia in full accordance with the pro-gramme which he prepared before leav•ing Atlanta, if the judgement was formed of his movements by the records ofthese frightened newspaper men, wemight consider his course very erratic.His army is omnipresent, and thenagain it is nowhere. It is here, there,and everywhere. Stretching its terrificlines across the State, and anon it hasvanished entirely.
Richmond papers of last Tuesday saythat the rebels still occupy Macon, andthat nu Saturday last Sherman hail notapproached Augusta. It is claimed fmthe fiftieth time that Kilpatrick's caval-ry were repulsed at the Oconee river onthe 21st,
The Augusta Citron/1e says that onthe same day, the Yankees left the line01 the Georgia railroad, going south-ward, which means that General Slo14; Was moving his column to form aj D-et ion with that of Howard. Gener-al SM•rolau 'a movements have cut Gov.prim?. Brown Iftrout the interior withthe (astern portion of the State and thePresident of the State Senate, Mr.Wrl ght, apparently delighted inone respect at least by this ioccurrence, lies taken advan-tage of is, and assumed guber.naiorial control over Eastern Georgia,and issued from Augusta a proclamationrevoking the Governor's orders regard.ing the militia. Mr Wright directs themilitia to report to him and not to Gen.Smith, as Brown bad ordered. GeneralWade Hampton, front Virginia, andBragg, from North Carolina, are reinforcing the Georgia rebels.

From General Thomas' Command
LOUISVILLE, December kl - The Jour-nal of this morning says . General Thom-as has abandoned his sti,mg position atFranklin and formed his line of battlethree miles from Nashville. Last even-ing the hostile armies were engaged inskirmishing, and the rattle of musketrycould plainly be beard in the streets ofNashville. 4 battle, terrible in fury, isfmminent. We do not believe GeneralThomas has any fears for the result.He is not as weak as he would make therebels believe. He can offer battle tobetter advantage to himself in front ofNashville than at any other point. Hisleft wing rests on Murfreaboro, and

prlblindly
retreat.closee thrp eeanarut e.spdftuponanerT n w gill

trap,
forward.ro h ,oir e dnab,enseddlrearcihtthe1leGeneralcatfroa hnee diTieshisuot

tootorpmorc aeffee ssass has

hisi
pressing

Chattanooga it will be strong enough to

to nibble at the bait; already the linesare closing, and each hour the threadsof the net are more completely wovenulNp 'oenwoiullr nb oatnntreer m s.b: urfo trro tohp e sr aer se ub ltr , alvmet ,bandfeel strong and hopeful for the cause,and confidently look for victory to perch
and Gen. Thomas Is an able comman-j der, and we predict the rebel arms will

! meet with a terrible disaster. Thomashas altered his plans, and will eithercapture or annihilate the rebel army.

I Proceedings in theRebel Congress-Declamation of Judge Holt.
NEW YORK, Dec. 2.—ln the rebelHouse of Representatives, on Mondaylast, Mr. Foote offered his Monroe Doctrine resolves iu a new form, and begana speech in favor oft hem, but while hewas talking the House went into BO-cret session.

The Tribune's Washington specialsays that Judge Holt having perempto.Tally declined• the appointment to thevacant Attorueyship, the retiring At.torney General strongly urges that hiaassistant, Titan J. Coffee, be appointed

Latest from New Orleans.
CAIRO, December I.—The steamerSummary brings New Orleans dates tothe evening of the 24th ult. The eastwing ofthe penitentiary was burned onthe night of the 25th, in consequence ofthe carelessness of contrabands quarter-ed in the building, destroying one hun-dred and forty mules, fifty horses' sev-enty-five sets of harness, belonging tothe Government Arsenal, which, withthe building, involved a 1055575,000,Nothing doing in cotton. S'lgar 114c.for good common; 25c. for old light yel-low; and 24 for 'Clearfield.
*I2S E'111:11. MONTHWANTED. SEWING MACHINEAGENTS, everywhere, to Introducethe new SHAW er. CLARK SIXTEENDOLLAR FAMILY SEWING MACHINU,the (only low price machine In the countwhich is licensed by Grover & Baker, byWheeler & Wilson, Howe, Singer & Co., andBachelder. Salary and expenses, or largecommission allowed. All other Machines nowsold for less than forty dollars eseh, are in-tringments, and the seller and user liable. Il-lustrated circulars sent free. Address,

SHAW & CLARK,Biddeford, Maine.
:8, 1018T8UPS & 8 mums.

160 dozen gallon Pickles.
60 44 11

260 (Its and Ph& Tomato lietsup.20 " Mushroomand Walnut "

560 " Pepper Sauce.
20 Assorted English Sauces.Jost received and for age r

octiO &

SWEET HAVANA ORANGES.
6 Baneilikist-rioelvedandfor tab by

IMMURE. k,BEOS
,N. 1201t 14S.Woodstreet.

ipEVOLVICRI3.—A LARGE STOCKof all kinds, oonstaneron band and forIsle by • - 7AMES-B0 CVZ,nob LW Wood date&
ALOES, BUY YOUR BATWING FORfor Oomforta, M Mc°Wand's Auction,

oat.

CrIFIA.3I Crt.A_CR-.UII.S'
AT MARVIN'S,

No. 64 Fourth Street

DATES
40 Trails Prime Datea.
received and for by

His'Yham h mithssopa

MUIR PARTNERSHIP EXISTLIN6Herween J. H. and N.P. SAWYER, underVllPHetirAc R. C. & J. R. SAWYER, ...tattdamo tit If lissoareALhet :miners willbe continued under the oldnrmname, by „

ENING. • DEC
LATEST BY TELEGRAPH.
THE BATTLE AT FRANKLIN

Pat. Clerbourne Killed

LATEST FROM SHERMAN
General Webster's Report

Dispatch from General Gran

Advices from the Gulf.

Execution of Franz Muller
aNCo., dro., aro.

Nesavium, Dec. 1--I have receivedfull accounts of the late battle at Frank-lin, which must be chronicled, as themost brilliant in its general results of the
For three days sharp skirmishing waskept up during the retirement of our ar-my from Duck river to Franklin, duringwhich time a multiplicity of exploitsand successes,k resulted to the national arms. General Cox conducted therear guard on the 29th ult., and acheiv-ed a splended victory over the rebels atSpringhill, while General Wilson's cav-alry gained the series of importantsuccesses over Forrest's advance, underRoddy, on the pike between Waine andSpringhill.

During the evening of the 30th ult.,the rebel army sorely pressed us underHood who had Cheatham's and Stew-art's corps, and a portion of Dick Tay-lor's command, numbering in all over2,200 men.
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PITTSBURGH, PA

A HANDSOME PRESENT,

Owing to General Cox's gallant checkat Shringhill, a p onion of the40th and23d corps were enabled to gain Frank-lin early that day, where they threw upa line of breastworks extending fromone end to the other of the curves in theriver behind which our entire infantrycommand took position at precisely 4o'clock P. M. You pay no more thairyou would at anyother establishment, and have theadvantage of receiving a valu-able present With eachbook you buy.

The attempts of the rebels to gain apermanent advance were frustrated, 1and at dark the federals position was 1 One Trial will Convince gook Buyersunchanged, while the rebels retired lun-That the plact to make their purchases Is atder the cover of the woods, south of the !08 FIFTH STEI.E]E'r.Columbia pike. The rebel loss as be- I our stock of Photograph Albums, Bibles andfore stated, is fully 0,000, including 1- r era3aer ldßop is the largest in the City, and willan.and tah;ifiL Ow'rlt jaEeach PpUtuilidn,Sall, vary-which y's:
000 prisoners an unusual number of PRICES,which were officersour loss reached inEafar noAipfitßye Dents to one

nes
hundrededLoaellars.anytotl total of about 1,000. An artillery fir- addreas upon applicatefon.iug wet- kept up until nearly mid-night, noii-iyoa.weod W. L. FOSTER a 00,when our trooops commenced crossing

Sale of Valuabl% Real Estate,
the liarpeth river bringing all our trainsand paraobernalis over in safety before BYTAIROTOUTT OOPF AN OBDEP OFtheCOMeldra iignNectLcus_daylight. The army then retired to ot Allegheny County,within four miles of this city, at whit . 11 ,ttear ttlen oftrTaohtemoele land,:Sutthlt, onro eprs toyr soalfe :hallX.llilouthas B. Stitch, situate in

prop erty
township,

point our front confronted the enemy, 'The falling back of the army is iliac lanZoefnludreuPoti:vali•Pdnis=ll.ltin tlieethrsionng:curlialle,' with the programme and the rsstateerrele°,aen'ed eit.iii.seadtrehreeretio e°n"=2ibeamue"battle of Franklin, although one of the if )ntliinnltcho4t e sta.rbalennbnirben, premisesa and ar gontmost brilliant form, was an impromptu lenvejtioorfeiwukarttr, Wieet ltb done aprolnup e gs andisan excel"affair, and brought about, owing to the 3 miles of the city line
ve

d from 1 to 1.34 milesofit. aaaui gthtlr itat n'st ii nla ltalonn, P. C. R. R.necessity to check the rebel advance and d e not previously sold atprivate sale, it will be exposed to public sale, at
insure sale , ros:,ing of the river by our , the Court House, In the Oity of PithibuiThr onTHURSDAY, the 15th DAY OF DEOEMBER,
trains.

1864, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

NASHVILLE, Dec. 2.—Additional re-ports received increase the magnitudeof the late victory at Franklin. A standof colors were captured by the Unionforces. General Stanley's corps, 49th-Ind., sth and 88th Ills., and three regi-ments of Reilly's old brigade, 18th and22d corps, captured four stand, totalthirty stand of colors.
General Stanley, commanding fourthcorps, had a very narrow escape, havinghis horse killed under him and was shotin the right shoulder; the ball traversingback, going out the left shoulder. Heis in the city though suffering consider-ably, is still attending to duty.It is confirmed that General PatrickClebourne or ('labeurne, of Tenn , ie Ikilled.

(tEORGE THOMPSON, Committee,
No. 34 Ross street, Pittsburghno23:2utTr36
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And he Convinced
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SUPERIOR EPPIO AGlr

RANKIN'S EXTRAOT BUOHII.
Sold by all Druggists, at One Dollar.

Cherry Run and Pitt Hole Petroleum 00.NOTICE OF ELECTION.
SUBSCRIBERS TO THEINTODIE OFTHE (MERRY RUN AND /TIT HOLE'1 ETA OLEUM COMPANY are hereby nottnedto attend a meeting of the Stockholders of saidCompany which will be held on MONDAY,DECEMBER leth. at S o'olook, P DS., for thepurose of rganization, election of -Presidt,Dire pctors, and other officers, ika. at the °MeeenofCapt. J. T. litookdsle, N0.2 Duquesne Way.

' H. MpHELVY
President pro tern.

General Kimball commanding 29tli,division of Stanley's corps, in the heatof battle passed the rebel Major General,who told him he was mortally wounded. His men succeeded in carryingoff the body.
It is believed that Hood's main armyis threatening Murfreesboro'.

6.IPLENDID PIANOS JUST itUcErv-BY CHARLTTBLUME, 43 ABEFifthStreetE.llOne splendidOFullE Grand "RNCONCERT PIANO," elaborately carved. Onesuperior 7-octave Plano, tinlatteti back andfront,with rosewood mouldicfp and carved legs. One7-octave Ptolor or Oottagei lane, four round cor-ner. carved legs and lyre. One large 7-octaveplain Piano, front bound. One aye. 00tiVe,sameasabove. Also, four 1334 and 7-octave Pianos,wadeby Haines' Bros., Nevi York. Call beforepurchasing elsewhere. no2l

Forrest's rebel cavally is devioustra•ting our front and right lfank.
Commodore Futch is here with fleet•boats and iron ' daft, and sufficientforces have arrived to insure only!.safety of Nashville. but another Unionvictory in case of battle under any cir-

cumstances.

...
O. TAX-PAYERS. PITT TORNSHIP —You are hereby notified that one igt of December next, the discount of ecenewill cease on the Bounty Taxes nowdu etlevied ander the last call of the President. Allpersona desiring to avail themselves of the dis-count, will call on the undersigned, on dr beforethe lid pros., and settle their taxes... ,,.W. M. 001121LY, Treasurer,notB:6td 271 Liberty street.Military men all write the opini.m

that Generals Stanley 'and Schofield,conducted the retirement from Pulaski GREATEST INDUCEMENTSFERRI) to purchasers of Boots, Shoes,Gaiters, Ba!morale and Gums. Having a largestock of good Boots and Shoes bought last year,we will sell them TWENTY-FIVE PERCENT.LFSS than you can buy the same goods forinPittsburgh. itedlember to calltodaybeforepurchasingelsewhere,
BORLAND'S,

, • 98 Market street
a Second door Dom Fifth.

in the face of the enemy with admirable
skill, and resulting in a magnificientUnion victory at Franklin.

J. D, WEBSTER,
Brigadier General.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTO
1- A. SARAN HOUSE DINING SALOON..14—The subscriber has fitted up a FIRST--01.4,.:5,4 DINING. SALOON, on Penn Street,opposite the Pittsburgh; Fort Warnets ChicagoRailroad Depot, where all the luxuries and deli-cacies of the season will be servext up to orderpromptirand to the satisfaction of his patrons.Open at all hours.

no24:3md J. K. LAMAR FIN.

p EAUMES AND 'TOMATOES.

MAC, Nov. 80.—The utmost quiet has
prevailed along the lines for several
days past until yesterday afternoon,when our batteries at Fort Hill opened a
fire for the entertainment of our English
visitors. At first theenemy did not re
ply, but after a short time they opened
from several points, and for a time a
perfect shower of shot and shell fell in
and around Fort Hill. Unfortunately
Just at the time some of the troops on
duty were being relieved and several
casualties occurred. Towards dark the
artillery firing ceased.
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RETN.EB & RHOS.,Nos. 126 4.1211 Wood attest
octiO

BOREING TOOLS FOB 0/410VIALLSlasnufseturedl al the sliest •mollera style,at abort notioe, by 1133 M BOWN,no nevoqualiet.
_ ,

Deserters Continue to come into our
lines daily, and they all seem heartily
tired of the war. They all speak of the
discontent and demoralization prevail-
ing in the rebel ranks, and express theirbelief in the speedy disruption of theConfederacy.

CLltDlltp GITAGICIL KILLaw and Sbeet Ton Slidiais just m-eetved. la•Roll ' • 4-IStrir

SPORTING 3417iPliterrIY.-:=TEISonly ooZnleto ainorlanent In this atty.FTlaljeteby - slums Bowzr,
. 190 WoodStreet.

NFIV Yore, Dec. 2.—There are posi—-tive indications, through rebel sources,that Sherman is advancing toritimpitantlYtoward the sea coast.
The New, corletumf,'Cm contains -thedetails of Gen. Lee's great cavalrfet-pedition, fully confirming the previous

reports as to its success.

PAIRS4xmp Gent'. SkssLAMES* • AND
mvA 130ifs• sals_bs

Jansmoll • ISO Woodstre6,
lEVOLVicas AND PISTOLN..:VGag.EMANTLY on hand andfor dals..l2t_JAMB BO wK,

gins. 11116 Wood trait12ooTS ADD SHONA FOR YsOUNGand old, at itoOldndad% otl6

METROPOLITAN
GIFT BOOK STORE,

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER ht, 1864

NO. 63 FIFTHS'I'FLIE3EIT

OPPOSITE ADAMS' EXPRESS OFFIOE.

This la the largest and most liberal conductedestablishment west of New York. At this es-tablishment you canget any hook you may de-tire. Books in every part of Literature, andyou have the advantage of receiving with eacheach book that you buy

worth from FIFTY CENTS to ONE HUN-DRED DOLLARS, which is given with eachbook.
.AII books are sold at publisher's prices, andyou can select from the largest stock ever °tieredin this city, Including all the standard works,all deso,lptions of Photograph Albums, allstyles of Bibles and Prayer Books, All the latepublications. all the varieties of Gift Books, allpatterns of Portefollos. Books for ail classes,upon all sub-ects, in every style of binding, an-tin endless variety. Remember, that in!haling books at the pur-

METROPOLITAN GIFT BOOK STORE,

.Wasinnwron, Dee. 2.—The followingdispatch has bet n received at the WarDepartment:
City Point, Va., Dee. I.—The Rich—-mond Examiner of to-day admits thatSherman will succeed in reaching thesea coast. The other papers admit thathe has crossed the Oconee

(Signed) U. 8. GRANT,
Lieutenant Genera

Execution of Muller.NEW YORK, Dec. 2.--Moller was ex-ecuted in London on the 14th, making aconfession on the scaffold.

WAsartiorort, Dec. I.—No advancecopies of the Presidents message willto the newspaper presses, and therefore,that docdment will be .sent by to le-graph.

New York Money Market.
NEW Yoas, Dec. 2.—Gold cloyed to-day a232.
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